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i. y Three Ways to Transfero O
-r-yERE are suggestions for trane- 
I—I ferring the pattern before you 
A A to any material before working.

Perhaps the easiest way la the "wln- 
fiow-pane" method. This is successful 
when the material Is thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper and 
the material together and hold them up 
against the glass of a window. With a 
sharp pencil draw cm the material 
the design, which can be easily seen ( 
through the goods. If one-half of the 
design only be given, unpin the paper' 
and turn the other side to the fabric, i 

will make It'

if e
O
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Quaint Embroidery
UAINT, old-fashioned embroidery 

is the rage nowadays, not only 
for fanry articles, but for dress 

trimmings as well.
Over In Paris, the great désignera of 

women's apparel are using all .-orts of 
curious old designs in wool, silk and 
linen embroidery to trim their master-

Ploral designs worked with wool on 
canvas Is the newest conceit that has 
caught the fancy of the French mo
di sL This Is not at all difficult to do. 
and can easily be copied by any one 
whs can use a needle and la clever, with 
color combinations.

Or the canvas can be bought already 
stamped in colors ready to be worked. 
These come in collar and cuff sets, vest 
patterns, bands and revers that add a 
most attractive touch to a somber 
gown, especially If the embroidery be 
done In bright colors.

loosely woven canvas Is used for the 
work, which Is done with Une tapestry 
wools In the tent stitch.

This, unlike the cross-stitch, is simply 
two stitches taken side by side and very 
close together. Let the stitches follow 
the design exactly, and use only soft 

ors, those that blend In well with the 
.terlal used in the making of the cos-
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If you have carbon paper, you should 

place the sheet between your fabrld 
and the newspaper. This latter is on 
top. With a sharp pencil go over the 
outline of the design. The Impression 
will be left In fine lines and will last 
until worked. This method Is success
ful on hea*t material.

The last way Is also easy. On wax 
paper or ordinary tissue paper trace 
the pattern before you. When the de
sign is completed, turn over the paper 
and outline the pattern with a heavy 
lead pencil. Then place the design 
down un the fabric and redraw the out
line. pressing hard with the pencil. The 
pattern will be transferred without dlf-

Bureiy the way Is easy.
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pocket trimmed with beading. This 
of very sheer lawn.

Another fans a broad hem applied to 
a rounded piece of laws with a single 
row of lace insertion.

Satin ribbon Is inserted between 
the hem and body of another pointed 
shape and a small pocket Is trimmed col 
with the delicate colored ribbon Very 
fine embroidery on ewlss used as an 
insertion trims a dainty embroidery 

The edge and the pocket are

S THERE a woman anywhere who 
would not appreciate the gift of 
a dainty apron? I think not. For 

be she mistress, maid or million
aire's wtf

I Negligee Collars
F TOU have eons who wear the soft

double collars that are so comfort
able In warm weather, and in fact 

will be worn all winter, you can make 
them yourself for very little expense.

Buy a linen collar pattern the correct 
else, or copy exactly a collar that 
pleases. One yard and three-quarters of 
heavy linen will make a dozen collars.

Interline them with coarse whits mus
lin. taking care that the lining is cut 

are made of the same way as the outside, so the 
ave corners •collar will not stretch In different ways 

when it is laundered.

Ithere will be times when 
dainty lawn and lace will

te.
■bfturn!* - tho goods after you have made 

the circular edge with its eyelets.
You will see that this cap to very 

simple, the fullness beln 
at the back by means 
little cap strings are decorated in the 
same flower and complete the pretty 
gift.

Work the design as I have suggested 
on the bib. It la the same, and there 
Is no need of going over the same 
ground. , .

How easily the cap can bg washed 
Important thing to be observed. The and Ironed you will readily See. Just 
ll»P. you will notice, le a torned-back undo the rifcbon and flatten out. and 

flap. In otger to have the design on What can be prettier than this set 
the upper side when finished you will for a gift? it is dainty, not overbur-

an apron
bf a decidedly useful article in her 
possession.(I ■ As holiday gifts they are most ac- 

bon. The ceptable, and any woman who can sew 
can make a pretty apron for a friend 

Very Inexpensive aprons are made 
of lawn, swlss. muslin and gingham 
For the kitchen let the apron be of 
checked gingham, made amply full 
and wide, either with or without a 
bib, and tying In the back with neatly 
hemmed strings.

Big pockets on each side are a 
convenience, and those with a high 
bib having straps over the shoulders * 
keep the dress underneath quite clean.
An apron of fine white lawn is cut 
with a slight point in front, edged
with embroidery, and has a small 
pocket on one side that is formed by 
applying a piece of embroidery as a

Others of lawn or striped swlss are
. . _ . . .__. cut in points or with n rounded edge

A CORSAGE sachet to one of the ference at the base and fou/Jn^hee and trimmed with a narrow lace
ZX daintiest gifts for your debutante the top. Cover the cardboard with e<lKln_

■Cl friend, for all jeune girl, Ioto e golly colored cretonne, petting It on For w«ltres» moke an apron of 
delicate perfume. "be eide», turning In the edges neatly. lgwn hav, two row, of Insertion

do press-agent work on my part to *">* ™« tM « four-lpch-wlcl. rib- Pit a .m/êf it wl h «t- «ch side of the front and flnlehed
.fate your approval . bon. elthaf a plain d.llente .hade of the top «"d pad ona .me olit with cot- wllh . h,m c,:t .ha apron about

If you wish, make this cap of white »'“[> or blue or a pretty flowered eatln jjt * . „ wl!h ... eighteen Inches long.
Bilk and-embrolder the flowers In pels- ribtK>n. Cut sight Inches from one . ' the ,. flni| A meld's spron Is msds one yerd
pink ellk floss for the little bov or pale double it and round off the cornera e to , .. . . v . long, la finished with a deep hem an l
Slue for the little girl. This .Ilk gift «»** >'ou hay. a circular piece Xow lrEou wa„t to has a narrow bib of embroidery, with

ortted out with .Ilk rthbon ties will J’rhÏ’rîJEn cSl“"snd .privies ‘ make It fancy, sew' lfrill of lace edging •'rspa acres, the shoulders end long,

ve an entirely silk gift that Is rich, violet sachet powder In tV<- t, -around the top and anclrc the renter broad strings
atnty and not too costly for the best J  ̂.e warding. Lay tl.e Abbon, V>Mhe cone with satin ribbon, tying It Another typo has narrow lapel,

cap and in a class by Itself. Why not , warn .7 ' ,1^2 "■ in a itm how at one el tie stitched to the shoulder straps.•dd e silk bonnet to lb. collection! Yh'pYhe'ra ovW wUh* wwlng Another useful gift I. e lingerie ribbon hfcrw «Prone ere msds long and
T>> us look at thl bib Aral. It can be Ô7 the ribbon Tie a case. This can be made of one yard of <!>'"« Plal". having long etrlnga and

worked on fine pique, handkerchief r„, bnw with a HH-ge loose knot In flve-lnch-wlde ribbon end one yard of being flnished with a deep hem.
linen or batiste. In .lie last two case, f"Yn“r .nd ,ow1t to the cen , of b.by ribbon that match. '» th. realm of fancy apron, the
fou Win have to make a floe halt-moon- “ Jt „n w tumble the wide ribbon, making a variety 1. almost endless, for here one

•hoped pad to be attached undertfeath. elfle the front P( the corsage apd pinned atrip eighteen Inches long, and stitch use one's own discretion and&SrtSnjgSS% SS3 tors X A ÏÏÏÏS each end and one side together. Now taste regarding shapp and trimming.
lsW»ndenncsPP N shansd nail of *atln edged all around at Intervals of five Inches stitch straight Let me give you a short description

The little flowers oan be done in wnl- w1tlF n(irrnw ,-alenclenncs e.lsinz Inter- *criM,!' ,he width of the ribbon, making of some of the favorite*. A short
sUtch. using .Oft mercerlmd j|„ed with cotton and scented with vio* ?h£?iSfïK’àt o” ."ï;*'£» tbt.‘«-r apron of fine whits s-lse. gaVrjng Hemstitching

&&.""• -hake, a charming cors... .E' ^‘o .'dg^ wlE uJ.Tnd Z,,' TTT«« the «lichee give w.y In

K|H%C?%"3 iCS!'“Era“Si sTzr'xnzx.-xr„ W.
buttonhole stitches. The edge Is cort- inches long. One end Is finished with a wash ribbon such as Is used to run |Mghtly rounded ehape and having a take some twisted embroider* rott.>n
tlnued around the neck line In a chou of ribbon, concealing a tiny rntln through the lace beading of dainty |,lb edge(1 wltjl |flc<1- The apron it- and featherstitch or herringbone neatly

work U a combination îîd flntahMl‘wltTt« îX ‘ÏVÎiî iV, end of th. rlbhon I. then slipped .elf Is edged will. Iso. snd meet with over th. hem. catching ssch eld.
of outline and very fine seed stitches for pointed end of the rlbhon. t.trough the buttonhole, so you can see one row of Valenciennes Insertion. firmly.

feaiâr.: éàH-KS Kæ-r* ras“d,h‘

thered inng gai 
of rib If silk or linen be used, be sur 

get the very coarse thread; if this i 
possible, use several strands of floss.

Embroidery on canvas makes splendid 
covers for tables, bureaus and stands. 
Edging ban is for 
It and cushion 
worked la this way.

t
I

trimmed with lace nil the way round 
Valenciennes edging and insertion 

are employed as trimming on a pretty 
model with scalloped edges. Small 
bows of ribbon are caught at the
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point of each scallop.
Still another pointed model is edged 

with swlss embroidery and Jace. and 
fancy model has Vandyke 

points on the lower edge that aro 
trimmed with lace Insertion and an 
inset of insertion following the line 
ef points.

Two row's of dun y insertion trim 
a little rounded apron that is bor
dered with a wide hem of plain

Cluny insertion and edging trim 
another dainty model that has a 
small spray of flowers embroidered 
at the point of each side.

Dotted swlss and allover embroid
ered swlss edged with lace go to 
make up two lovely models that are 
designed 
aprons.
Insertion trim a dainty apron of 
lawn that Is hand embroidered with 
small flower» and cnlnspots.

Irish lace Is used with good effect 
on another model. This Is also trim
med with sprays of embroidered 
flowers and has a little 
one side that is edged wit

The ways are many and the ma
terial inexpensive; a yard of lawn, a 
few yards of lace, needle and thread 
are all that is needed to fashion any 

of these attractive aprons that

OMETHING that you can make 
for baby to always welcome, I 
kpow. The touen of handwork to 
always appreciated, and when you 

ran give it to a little article for wear, 
tie mother and any one IttfU. look* at - 
k Krill' be pleased. « you have priced 
iand-embroldered garments for little 
sables yoq will welcome thèse sugges
tions. ithlch can be made ns a s«t for 
baby or can be used «f separate gift*. 
One clever woman makes separate 
îaft otringa for all babies that «he 

Itnows; another embroiders a yoke and 
.tnpfrliee the rest of the batiste or Uncn. 
lull another give»zn cap. while the baby 
Mb Is •tick a popular.gift that ttneeds

You can make these of linen, crash 
or kid. The tops of your old evening 
gloves can be cleaned and converted into 
the daintiest slippers for baby.

Cut the slippers over a reliable pattern 
and make according to directions, dec
orating the front and sides with dainty 
embroidery of hedebo work. Even the 
buttons on linen bootees should be em
broidered. A short sacque of linen or 
fine French flannel has a collar with 
scalloped edges embroidered in little 
aprays of forget-me-nots. The edge to 
buttonholed and a frill of narrow lace 

Folded-back cuffs

g of a gift for 
why not combine

a RE you thinkln 
Z\ baby? Then
Id, beauty and usefulness and make 
the gift yourself?

If the yttle one needs a cap,.purchase 
half a yard of handkerchief linen and 
make a perfectly plain cap for which 
you can buy the pattern at any depart
ment store. Then on a strip of the 
linen fourteen Inches Ion

PRESENTS FOR GIRLS
\

nd five inches 
der a dainty

8 a
wide, stamp and embrolc 
design in mercerized linen thread. One 
of the most attractive patterns shows 
three circles of tiny daisies. In the center
of which is Inset a medallion of Irish, is eet underneath, 
lace, and the circular parV of the cap match and the sacqua is lined with 
at the back is embroidered and inset in '"Vtflna silk.
the same manner. Thé embrollérta. Babies always need bibs. The number 
strip Is edge! all around With narrow of patterns to choose from to virtually 
Irish edging and to set on over the front unlimited. They can be made plain or 
of the plain cap that has been edged •«« fancy aa desired, finished with em- 
about with lace. This forms a double broidery; toice or feathersdtehing, only 
row of lace In the front, making an at- an Important point to remember when 
tractive frame for the little face. making a bib for baby is to fit a pad of

absorbent cotton under the outer cov
ering, else the moisture will soak 
through and ruin the dainty dress un
derneath.

for fancy embroidery 
Real cluny lace edge and

it
pocket on

A spray of tiny ribbon rosebuds may 
further ornament the top of the oap if 
you wish. The linen cap, of course. Is 
worn over a padded silk lining. If you 
make this lining yourself, sprinkle a 
little violet sachet powder between the 
silk and Interlining.

I enw a very pretty cap designed for 
cold weather. It was of white fur, made 
perfectly plain over a pale pink lin
ing. the only trimming being a clutter 
of ribbon roses and tiny green satin 
leave* placed directly on top and well 
to the front. A frill of lace waa Inset 
between the fur and the lining.

Little slippers or bootees are alway* 
acceptable, for restlee* little feet wear 
out so many shoes.

A bassinet or carriage cover of French 
flanpel «hows small garlands of rose
bud* worked in natural-colored floss, 
and Inside each garland is a round 
medallion of Irish lace. The robe la 
bordered with a ruffle of flannel, which 
is edged with baby Irish edging.

Don't forget a pillow slip of fine linen 
embroidered on each end with-a dainty 
spray of blossoms. This covers a small 
down pillow, which In turn ha*soever 
of china allk In pink or pale blue. Sure
ly from one of these suggestion* yen 
can select a pretty gift for baby.

will serve in many ways.
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lY’S MOTHER.
. Dec. 19.—Can a 
aby when the child 
, identify him 111 
if he has not aeon, 
ntime?
• st solve this G tv-s
ot hers before he 
as to who is really 
baby wlii?h ia th* 
ini bearing on th.l 
d R. Batty nskin# 
dlfy a divorce do- 
aruary-
•ed from Mrs. Leo- 
judge ordered that 
h each for the eup- 
ildren. At the tlmn 
ide Batty believed 
dren did not belong 
rife, but it was not 
t he obtained evl- 
fieil a court hear-

chargea that Mrs.
1 from the Door of 
ted it was her own. 
fttty found the wo- 
lege, is the mother 
Ills woman testified, 
not seen the child 
days old,

. A nurse from the 
o testified that, the 
me or very similar 
to the other claim-

> Is the mother of 
, previous marriage, 
i'ould be Impossible 
Sent if y a baby tjiiv- 
?r birth when the 
een the child sinre 
old. The ninotceW 

says she is 'Jfc 
Id, however, is pctfi- 
,by is hers, even 
t seen it for thirteen

that the
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GIFTS FOR THE BABY

SOME FANCY APRONS
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